
LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Thursday, February 25, 1999lPhBlguna 6, 1920 (Saka) 

The Lok SabhB met at Eleven of the Clock 

(MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

OBITUARY REFERENCES 

(English) 

MR. SPEAKER : Hon'ble Members, I have to infonn 
the House 01 the sad demise of two of our former 
colleagues, namely, Sarvashri Mohan Lal Pipit and 
G. Narayan Reddy. 

Shri Mohan Lal Pipil was a Member of Sixth Lok 
Sabha representing Khu~a Partiamentary Constituency of 
Uttar Pradesh from 1977 to 1979. 

Shri Pipil was a well-known social and political worker. 
He was associated with various social and cultural 
organisations in different capacities. He worked relentlessly 
for the upliftment of the poor and the downtrodden. He 
also took keen interest in the women's welfare and village 
development. 

As an able parliamentarian, Shri Pipit actively 
participated in the proceedings of the House and lost no 
opportunity to highlight the problems faced by the 
downtrodden. 

Shri Pipit contributed several articles in various 
newspapers. 

Shri Mohan Lal Pipil passed away at the All India 
Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi due to ill heahh 
on 13 August. 1998 at the age of 68. 

Shri G. Narayan Reddy was a Member of Third Lok 
Sabha representing Adilabad Partiamentary Constituency 
of Andhra Pradesh from 1962 to 1967. He was a1ao a 
Member of Rajya Sabha from 1970 to 1976. 

Eartier, Shri Reddy was a Member 01 Andhra Pradesh 
Legislative Assembly from 1957 to 1962. 

An agricuhurist by profession, Shri Reddy worked for 
the upIIftment of the fanners and welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

He was a vigilant partiamentarian and availed of every 
opportunity to highlight in the Lok Sabha problems faced 
by farmers and people belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

Shri Narayan Reddy was tragically murdered on 
16 December, 1998 at the age of 72. 

We deeply mourn the loss of these friends and I am 
sure the House will join me in conveying our condolences 
to the bereaved families. 

The Members may now stand in silence for a short 
while as a mark of respect to the deceased. 

11.04 hr •. 

The Members then stood in silence for a shoo while. 

11.05 hI'S. 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Train Accident. 

+ 
'41. SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) the. number of train accidentslderailmentsl/ire In 
trains, including goods trains which occurred during the 
last three months and till date, trainllocetionlState-wise 
alongwilh reasons therefor; 

(b) the number of persons killedlinjured in each of 
such accidents and the value 01 Government property 
damaged thereby; 

(c) the number of Committees appointed to inquire 
into the causes of such accidents; 

(d) the findings 01 the InqUiry committ88lf and action 
taken thereon; 
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(e) the amount of compensation given by the 
Government to the victims; and 

(f) the steps taken by the Government to check such 
accidents? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI NITISH 

KUMAR) : (a) to (f) A statement is laid on the Table of 

the House. 

(a) The number of consequential train accidents including Goods trains during the last three months from November 
1998 to January 1999 are given below:-

Passenger Others Total 

Collision 3 6 

Derailments 25 35 60 

Level Crossing 18 4 22 

Fire 

Total 46 42 88 

Figures are provISional 

(2) Railways do not maintain Stat.wise accident statistics. However, Zonal Railway-wise break up of consequential 
train accidents for period November 1998 to January 1999 is as follows:-

Collision Derailments Mannee Unmanned Fire Total 

2 3 4 5 6 

CR 19 3 22 

ER 5 6 

NR 3 6 2 3 14 

NE 2 5 8 

NF 5 6 

SR 9 10 
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SC 

SE 6 

WR 5 

Metro 

KRC 

Total 6 60 

Figures are provisional 

(3) Broad cause of Railway accidents for the period 
are given below:-

Failure of Railway Staff 43 

Equipment Failure 21 

Other than Railway Staff 18 

Combination of Staff 2 

Incidental 2 

Could not be established 

Under. Investigation 

Figures are provisional. 

(b) No. of persons killedlinJured In Railway accld8nt 
for period November 1998 to January 1999:-

Killed 255 

Injured 270 

The ac~dent wise details of no. of persons killedl 
injured is attached at Appendix A. The figurea are 
provisional. 

(2) The provisional value of the Government property 
damaged in the above accidents is 15 crores. 

3 

2 

6 

4 5 6 

3 3 

5 14 

5 

16 88 

(c) and (d) Each of above accidents is inquired into 
by a committee of officers or in some cases by 
Commissioner of ~ay Safety, depending upon the 
extent of damage. Aa per findings of the inquiry 
commlllae, the main causes of these accidents hss been 
cla .. 1fIed .. human failure, equipment failure, sabotage 
and other mlacellaneous factors. 

Action under 'Dlacipline and Appeal Rules' is initialed 
against the alaff found reaponaible for these accidents. 

(e) Accident compensation claims are decided by 
Railway Claims Tribunal No decree from the Railway 
Claims Tribunal for the IICcIdenta that have occurred 
during the last 3 months haa so far been received. 
However, in each ca.e of train accident involving 
paBSenger caauatties, ex-gratia payment is made as 
follows: death-Rs. 15,0001-, grievous inJury-Rs. 5,000/-
and .mple inJury-6OOl-. 

(f) Slape taken to bring down the incidence of bin 
accidents on Indian Reilwllys are aa under:-

(I) The work of track Circuiting has been 
accelerated on the trunk routes and other 
Important main lines. 

(ill Modification of the slgmlling circuitry is being 
carried out to minimise chances of human 
error. 
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(iii) Auxiliary Warning System for giving advance 
warning about 'Signal at danger' to the driver 
of the running train has been commissioned 
on Mumbai suburban sections. 

(iv) Walkie-Talkie sets are being progressively 
supplied to Drivers and Guards on selected 
routes. 

(v) There has been progressive increase in use 
of Tie Tamping and ballast cleaning machines 
for track maintenance. 

(vi) For monitoring track geometry and running 
characteristics of the track, sophisticated track 
recording cars, oscillograph cars and portable 
accelerometers are being progressively used. 

(vii) For detecting rail fractures and weld failures 
96 more double rail Ultra Sonic Raw Detectors 
are being procured. 

(viii) In addition to the above, 2 SeH Propelled Ultra 
Sonic Rail Testing Cars are also being 
procured. 

(ix) M;lintenance facilities for coaches and wagons 
. have been modemised and upgraded at many 
·~pols. 

(x) To prevent cases of cold breakage of axles, 
Routine Over Hauling Depots have been 

ANNEXURE 

S. No. Dale Railway OiYlaion Type Train 

2 3 4 5 6 

1. 01/1111998 Nol1h Eastem 
v __ 

CaIIIIan Up AmIuII • 
5203 

2011111998 SoUlhEastem Chakradhlrpur DeralmenI ON SSSR 
GOODS 

2011111998 NOI1hem Railway Moradabaa lJnmInnad uae- EngIna. 
No. 17863 

equipped with ultrasonic testing equipment for 
detection of flaws in the axles. 

(xi) Whistle boards/speed breakers and road signs 
have been provided at unmanned level 
crossing and visibility for drivers has been 
improved. 

(xii) Audio-visual publicity campaigns to educate 
road users on how to make a sefe crOSSing 
are conducted. 

(xiii) Steps have been taken to prevent inflammable 
and explosive materials from being carried In 
passenger trains. 

(xiv) Training facilities for drivers, guards and staff 
connected with train operation have been 
modernised including use of Simulators for 
training of drivers. 

(xv) Refresher courses are regularly organised at 
specified intervals. 

(xvi) Performance of the staff connected with train 
operation is being constantly monitored and 
those found deficient· are sent for crash 
training. 

(xvii) Periodical safety drives are conducted to 
inculcate safety consciousness among the 
staff. 

BrteI Particulars K G S 

7 8 

Up AmIuII .......... Km. 45&'13 2 
eM 10 ... 1nUIIe, WIIIn 
5203 e.- dIIhecI In _ 

WNIe !he IIIIn .11 an run. dIMIr 2 
diIragInI Home SIgr1II 1I1d ......-ad 
c:aId1 IIdIng -*II In cIInIImInI 
of IIIIn ... 1I1d ... BOBS 

One VIIcrlIIn-4ampo dIIIhId IgIII\II ~ 2 
... .. LmIII1IWI 1M! CIIJIIIng 
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" 3 4 5 6 7 8 

K G S 

24111/1~98 Cent rat Railway Mumbai Unmlnllld 2618 EXP. WIlle on run rued roll" dI8hed egai1SI 
llIItn engine at UMILxi1g IlllUlttng In 
derlilmllnt 01 engine and nest 4 coaches 

;'fl.l1.'1998 Nor\l1em Railway AmbaIa Coltston 2903 EXP. & WIlle on run, 2903 derailed and PIIlted 212 95 43 
3152 EXP. ontrtngtng other Mne, 3152 Exp. 

collided with derailed coaches of 2903 Exp 

29!11/1998 South Eastem SambaIpur Manned 8452 EXP. WhIle the train being piloted due to detective gate 
tnlat1oddng. one bus broke and opened the gate 
bamer and dashed against the train 

29!11!1998 North Eastem Varanasi Coltsion ON NBQ..1 & NBO-l was walang at Homa SIgnal of 2 
ON NBQ ·2 Slwan-NBQ..2 tlllln coIlded In rear 01 NBO-l 

~2!12i19~9 North Eastem Samastlpur Unmamad 5201 EXPRESS WIiIe on run train dashed ag&Jnst a Jeep 
at Urvnamed Level crOB8lng gate no. 1271C. 

Q21121199B South Easl.m Walair Unmamed UP BCX WhIte on run _ daIhed againll a Mann, 

GOODS Car at Urvnamed tevet cros&ing. 

10 03'1211998 Central RaIlway Bhusavet Oorettment B029 EXPRESS WhIte on run lrain engine & 11 coaclle.. derailed 
out 01 wI1Ich 5 coeches capsized. 12 42 

11 04/12J1998 Nor\l1em RaIlway Delhi Unmamed 9367 EXPRESS WIlle on run train daIhed IgaIII a Tractor 
.t Unmanned level crOlllng no. 89 C 

12 0811211998 Central Railway Sholapur Derllmenl 6012 EXPRESS WIiIe In 10 the ....." line loco & 8 coachea 
derailed blocking twough ooml!llfteatk>n 

13 10/1211998 South Eastem Khurda Road DeraImant 8410 EXPRESS WIlle on lUll In block 1IBCIion, 12 coaches 
denIIIod blocking twough corIWIU1ICIlIio 

14 10/12'1998 Nor\l1em RaIlway Ambala MImed 8 UH PASS WIlle on run train dlllhed against 

Tallo s..no at Manned la..,1 c:ro&aIg 

gate no. 42 C. 

15 11.112'1998 Central Railway M..nbai UnrnannIId 6635 EXPRESS WIlle on lUll tlllln daIhed against Emply 
Gas Tontcer at Unmamed level 
croSSIng no. 51. 

10 1311211998 Northem Railway Delhi Manned 2011 EXPRESS Wni1e on l\1l'i train dashed against" Tractor 
at Manned level crossing gate no t9 C 
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17 '4/'21'998 South Canlm Vijaynda UnrnII1IIIId 76'6 EXPRESS WhIle on run lrain daIhed IIgIIinIIt 2 
• Car ., Unmanned ..... aOIIing Gate. 

18. 15/'211998 South ElSlem Wa1tair Unmanned 238 ON DMU WhIle on run, \lUI dIIhed agaIrIII Truck at 
Unmanned ..... aOIIing ge\8. on BG lila 
IUI1IW1g blocking \IIroI9l COI1IIIU1IcaIio. 

19 1511211998 North Frontier Allpurduar Manned 58'3 EXPRESS While on run the I/lin dashed a Truck 
no. WIHl3I738 reUttng In obetrucIIon 
parlier 10 MG route. 

20 1!111211998 South Easlem Wa1\air Manned 7479 EXPR~SS WhIle lreln was on run, " dashed ... ' 
~ cart .1 Manned LevaI crOlllng gate 
no. 43 raU\ing bIocIdng Up line. 

21 201'211998 Cenlrel Railway £!hopei Unmanned 9167 EXPRESS One Tractor lUddanIy came on lrack .. 2 
UnrnII1IIIId Lrlng No. 74 and hit against the 
lraln engine. No bIodcage 10 1!lIIIIe. 

22 2511211998 South Cantral Hubli Unmanned TRIPPLE WhIle on run one Truck dIIhed against 
LIGHT ENGlNt: engnes .. Unmanned level aOIIing 

no. 19. No bkN:Icage 10 tndIIc. , 

23 2511211998 Cenlral Railway ShoIapur Oerlilmenl EMPTY WhIle on run one OT (E) delli\ed near Horne 5 
PETROL TANK Signal 01 Loni llallon bIocIdng Up line only. 

24. 25112/1998 Eastern RaIlway DIIanbId Manned 7054 JDK WhIle on run one BCCl Bus forcibly opened '0 
SPL \he ga18 and daIhed age\nIII the lraln 

egtne bIocIcIng IhIough COII1IIIIDcaIion. 

25. 02l01l1ang South Easlem Adr. Deralmenl 3'5 PASS While on run In block II8CIIon 5 ..- 2 3 
coaches deIlIlIed bIocIdng IhIough croaaing 

26 04/01/'999 Northem RaIlway Delhi Unmanned 2 RKB PASS WhIle on run, one tempo dIIhed agaIns1 ,he 2 
lrain engine at Unmanned LevaI croaaing 

27 08101/1999 South Central Sambatpur Unmanned 8448 EXP. WhIle on run in block MdIon, one 
lrector delhad age\nIII lie 1nIIn 
engine a1 unmanned ~ gate 

28 11/01/199!1 South Easlern Khurda Road Unmanned 8478 Exp. WhIle on run In block 1I8CIIon, one 
,rac\or dashed againll \he 1nIin 
8ngtn8 al unmanned CIOIIIIIlg. 

29. 1:i/01l1999 Southern R8IIway BangaIore Unmanned TS , EMU WhIle on run In block section, one auto 
rickIhaw da8hed against the l/lin engine 
..... CIOIIIng. 
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2 3 4 5 

15.'01/1999 SOU1h Can1ra1 llljaywadll 

31. 2i!01l1999 SouIh Ea&lern BiIaspur Unmanned 

32. 3010111999 Nor1h Eastem LudInow o.r.Iment 

K= KiMed. G = Grievous Injury. 5 = Simple IIljUIy 

[Translation) 

SHAI K.D. SUL TANPUAI : Hon'ble Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
Hon'ble Minister has stated in his statement that 255 
persons have been killed and 270 injured in train 
accidents. He has also stated in his reply that the As. 
15000 are given to the Kith and Kin of those killed, As. 
5000 to seriously wounded and As. 500 to slightly injured. 
Sut I am very surprised to read his reply that the 
Govemment are still not aware as to how the poor people 
are killed in railway accidents and there provision for 
compensa~ion and not any single victim has been provided 
full amount of compensation within three months. 

When they have identified the number of persons 
killed, they might have given As. 15000/- to their family 
members after re-identifying them. But it is matter of 
sorrow that these people have not been provided full 
amount of compensation. The Minister has stated that 
the court is looking into these cases regarding railway 
accidenl6. He also has not given the statewise details of 
the persons killed and on what basis they have provided 
As. 15000 or 500 to them. I am unable to know how 
much money has been given to whom. The details 
shOWIng 255 persons killed and 270 persons injured does 
not state how much money has been disbursed among 
them. Through you, I would like to know from the Hon'ble 
Minister on what basis he has provided money to them. 

SHAI NITISH KUMAR : Mr. Speaker, Sir, an ex-
gratia payment is made by Aailways to the people killed 
or injured in train accident as immediate relief. However 
it is made as follows: Death As. 15,000/-, grievous injury 
HS. 5,000/- and simple injury Rs. 500. It is not an 
compensation rather it is an ex-gratia payment. The 
amount of compensation is provided Ity Railways Claims 
Tribunals after settling the claims. The compenaation of 
As. four lakh is provided in the event of death. The 

6 7 8 

K G S 

351 P .... WIlla on run In bIodc 1IIIdIon. one 1nICID, ..... 3 3 
I/QIIy dallied .... IIIIn tngInt IIMII cnJIIIng. 

8477 Elcp. WIlle on run In bIodc 88dion. 1 lruc:tc duh8d 2 
agaIns1 1ha ..... angIne 111 tnnpnned cnJIIIng. 

1144 EJOp. WhIle on run. 9 COIIChe& d8rIIIed on Hr. No. 263 9 
blockilg flrougn communlcalton 

compensation to a seriously injured is given after 
determining the degree of physical disability of a person. 
In some cases, the compensation of Rs. four lakh is 
given to a person who has become phy~ally disable 
but the claims are settled by Railways Claim Tribunal. 
The payment of compensation is made thereafter only. 

SHRI K.D: SULTANPURI : I want to say that the 
compensation of Rs. fifteen thousand or five thousand is 
provided to the injured persons after it has been settled 
by the Railways Claims Tribunal as the Minister has just 
stated. What criteria is adopted by you in this regard 
and how much time the Railway Claims Tribunal takes to 
decide that the victims should be provided relief. When 
the persons eligible for compensation are already 
identified, what is the necessity of identifying them again. 
It is a problem lor them because most of these persons 
have small children. The Government ahould pay attention 
to this problem. Secondly, the Minister says that Walke-
talke sets. are being progl888ively supplied. I would like 
to know from the Hon'ble Minister the time by which 
these sets are likely to be supplied alongwith the number 
of places where these sets are to be supplied. No detail 
has been furnished in this regard but it has been stated 
only that these are immediately supplied. He has stated 
that there has been progressive increase in use of TIC 
Tamping and ballast cleaning machines for track 
maintenance. 

(English) 

MR. SPEAKER : SM Suhanpuri, please ask your 
Supplementary. Anyhow, today the Hon'bIa Minister is 
going to present the Railway Budget. 

[Translation] 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI : If he presents the RaHway 
Budgat, he ahould be IIIN8rded a commendation certificate 
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bacause when the two persons were killed, in a rail 
accident Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri had resigned from the 
Ministry. But so many persons have been killed that it is 
difficult to keep on account. I recommend that he should 
be awarded with a commendetion certificate on behalf of 
the House because he is doing a very good work. You 
have written in yo~r reply that you will supply Walkie-
Talkie sets. I ask you by when you will supply these 
Walkie-Talkie sets so that the accidents may be checked. 
The chowkidars at the railway crossings should be 
deployed in such a way so that train accidents may be 
avoided. If you have such scheme. Please tell the House. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am able 
to understand only one question that have been asked in 
this long speech, that is, the time by when the Walkie-
Talkies are being supplied for contact between a driver 
and a guard. 

I want to submit that Walkie-Talkie sets would be 
provided in all the passenger trains throughout the country 
to establish a link between the driver and the guard by 
31st March. 1999 and this facility will also be provided in 
all the goods trains during the ensuing financial year. 

[English] 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is 
very surprising and amazing that during three months 
from November. 1998 to January, 1999, more than 80 
accidents have taken place and hundreds of people have 
been killed. The Minister always says that he has got 
the Railway Standing Committee and also the Experts 
Committee to advise on safety measures. Now, when he 
has come to know through the inquiry committees that 
most of the accidents have taken place because of hurnan 
failures. equipment failures and sabotage, he gives a 
normal reply that the Expert Committee Is there, he is 
giving walkie-talkie to staff, there is no problem and 
everything is under control. But again the accident takes 
place and again an inquiry is instituted. That is of no 
use. This is a very serious matter where human lives are 
involved. 90 crore people are very much concerned about 
these accidents. Accidents have been taking place for 
the last 50 years. but why have more than 80 accidents 
taken place dUring these three months? The House should 
know aboul it. Hon'ble Speaker, Sir, the Hon'ble Minister 
must come forward with a concrete and categorical 
assurance as to whether he is going to appoint another 
Expert Committee. in addition to the Standing Committee 
of Railways comprising the Members of this House, to 
see that what best safety measures of international 
standards he can provide. 

MR. SPEAKER : Please conclude now. 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: Are you not interested 
in safety from accidents? I am not pleading for myself. I 
nonnally travel by plane. I am pleading for the poor man, 
the common man. So, please do not take it so lightly. 

Sir, Shri Nitish Kumar is supposed to be a dynamic 
Minister and he will take dynamic measures also. He 
must introduce safety measures of international standard. 
In the world, in how many countries have so many railway 
accidents taken place? Why are rnore accidents taking 
place in this country? He should tell the people of India 
about what specialised syatems he is going to introduce 
and what he Is going to do. 

[Translation] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon'ble 
member has been mentioning the accident figures of the 
last three months. But if we look at the figures of 
accidents in Indian Railways, then during the year 1960-
61 a total number of 2131 accidents took place. Later on 
this figure has come down to 400 during the last three-
four years. Therefore it is wrong to say that accidents 
are increasing in the Indian Railwa~. The number of 
accidents are corning down due to the safety measures 
being adopted during the last few years. It would be 
better if we achieve the state of no-accidents. Continuous 
efforts should be made in this regard. If we take into 
consideration the figures as to how many accidents have 
taken place per million train kilometers then these were 
5.5 percent during the year 1960-61, which come down 
to 0.61 per cent during the year 1995-96 and which further 
came down to 0.58 per cent during the year 1997-98. 
So the number of accidents have been continuously 
decreasing. As per the internationally recognised standards 
our perfonnance have been continuously improving so 
far as safety measures are concerned in comparison to 
the previous years. Therefore it is wrong to say that the 
accidents are increasing. Still efforts should be made to 
eliminate possibility of accedents. The Indian Railways 
have set up Accidents Enquiry Committee so many times. 
So as to devise safety measures to avoid the accidents. 
Last year three such committees were set up. Last year 
a new Expert Committee was set up under the 
chairmanship of Justice H.R. Khanna to review the safety 
measures. All the experts are there in the committee and 
they are enquiring into it. This Committee was set up 
last year itself. They will submit their report as to what 
safety measures the Indian Railway should adopt in the 
changing scenario and- the extent to which the 
recommendations of the experts of the committees set 
up eartier have been implemented. They are contemplating 
in that regard. Let us wait untill their report is submitted. 
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Several measures are taken after learning lessons from 
every accidents. This is an ongoing process. 

{English} 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: When that Expert 
Committee gives its final report, the Minister may again 
take the House into confifjence and inform us about the 
measures he would be taking regarding safety of 
passengers. 

(Translation) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : The report of the committee 
would be laid on the table of the House when it is 
submitted. 

{English} 

SHRI ANNASAHEB M.K. PATIL (Erandol) : Sir, as 
per the report given by the Minister, the maximum 
accidents have taken place because of jointing between 
the two rails. 

Now-a-days, the jointing of the two rails is done by 
welding. and it is checked by ultrasonic tasting. The 
accident which took place on the 3rd of December in 
Bhusaval was totally due to the failure of the Jointing 
system. When the matter was discussed with the 
engineers, I was told that this type of jointing method is 
a faulty one. I would like to know whether the hon'ble 
Minister is aware of the particular aspect of jointing. In 
the olden days, jOinting was done by bolting which was 
much supported than jointing by welding. If it is so, I 
would like to know whether he would like to switch-over 
to this method of jointing of the two rails. 

(Trans/ation) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : Mr. Speaker, Sir, in past 
two rail lines were jointed by fish plates and the trains 
moving on them did not travel on high speed. Keeping 
in view the speed factor, the welded rails were used so 
as to gain high speed. As far as welding technology is 
concerned. it is also improving and we are making efforts 
to achieve good welding results by using improved welding 
technology. . .. (Interruptions) 

SHRI KANTI LAL BHURIA : Mr. Speaker, Sir, is there 
any possiblity of an accident between Shri Nitish Kumar 
and Shri George Fernandes in Bihar? ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI LALU PRASAD : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon'ble 
Minister clearly avoiding the basic issues, explained the 

procedural detans as to how much money is given by 
the tribunal In cases of accidental death and simple injury. 
However, the basic question raised, remains unanswered. 
The basic question was as to how many accidents 
occurred, the extent of property damaged and the steps 
taken by the Government thereafter. These details are of 
the lasts three months. Since the time you took over as 
the Railway Minister, not a single day has passed when 
we have not heard of rail accidents, a large number of 
accidents are taking place in the country especially in 
Bihar. This is the basic question. The original question is 

[English} 

"(a) the number of train accidentsJderailmentslfin 
in trains, including goods trains which occUrr&c 
during the last three months and till date, train 
locationIState-wise along with reasons therefor 

(b) the number of persons killedlinjured in eacl 
of such accidents and the value 0 
Government property damaged thereby;" 

(Translation) 

You must answer it. These days, people in genera 
and middle classes in particular are very scared il 
travelling in trains as there is no safety and security 0 
life and property in train coupled with increasing nurnbe 
of train accidents. . . . (Interruptions) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have 
listened to the question, won't you listen to my answer? 
The Hon'bIa Member has just read out the question but 
has not read the answer tabled in the House. The answer 
to all the questions. . .• (Interruptions) 

SHRI LALU PRASAD : No, Sir, are you facing any 
difficulty in providing oral answer? You are a Minister, 
the officers heve written answers, Is it my job to read 
them? 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : This is the procedure here. 
The answer to each question is there in the lobby. You 
can get it in the notice office as well. The answer to the 
original question raised by Hon'ble Member has already 
been furnished. He should be adviaed to go through the 
answers also. 

SHRI LALU PRASAD : I have not read it, can't you 
tell me? 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : As far as the question 01 
accidents is concf!med, it has already been replied as to 
when and how many accidents have occurred. As far as 
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Bihar is concerned you also share it. For the last two-
three years in Bihar, you have been making the raHways 
your target. Even that also contribute to it. 

SHRI LALU PRASAD : When did the accident occur 
because of that? 

{English] 

PROF. A.K. PREMAJAM : In the answer laid on the 
Table it is stated that failure of the railway staff is caUSing 
the maximum number of accidents and that 42 is the 
number of accidents that occurred because of this. In 
most of the Zones and Divisions the staff is not sufficient 
in number. Those Zones and Divisions are under-staffed 
and as such the staff there is overburdened. When the 
staff is overburdened with the work, their efficiency is 
bound to be badly affected. Have the Committee enquiring 
into this issue gone into this aspect of the problem before 
saying that the failure of the railways staff is causing the 
maximum number of accidents? 

[Translation} 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : When causes of the accident 
are analysed, it is found that maximum number of 
accidents take place due to human failure, which is true. 
As far as shortage of staff is concemed, the Railway 
Safety Review Committee will look into this aspect also. 
As far as I know. shortage of staff has naver been 
reported to be a cause of accident. 

SHRI RAVI PRAKASH VERMA: The Hon'ble Minister 
has laid the answer on the table conceming the train 
accidents. At many places in the north eastem railways 
we have noticed that accidents have taken place a 
number of times at a particular place between Gola 
Gokaran Nath and Mailani. I have written a number of 
letters to you with regard to the maintenance. Accidents 
in the north eastern railways can be attributed to leck of 
maintenance. We do not even get the reply to whatever 
correspondance we make with the Hon'ble Minister. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : You will get a letter in 
response to your letter, before that an enquiry will be 
held about the specific place which you have mentioned. 
II it is found correct responsibility will be fixed. 

SHRI RAVI PRAKASH VERMA: We receive' only 
acknowledgement and not the reply. 

DR. SHAKEEL AHMAD : Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is 
generally seen that whenever any major train accident 
occurred the people of the country gets its news is widely 

through the T.V., radio and newspapers and the Hon'bie 
Minister's reacts only afterwarck. While accidents that 
occur every other day on the unmanned crossings if the 
country, barely capture anybody's attention. The 
Govemment has give;'! a statement It was perhaps given 
by the hon'ble Minister or by the Minister of State and 
it was stated that unmanned crossings will be manned 
very soon. I would like to know the time by when you 
propose to man. the unmanned crossings in the country 
in general and Darbhanga in particular in the Madhubani 
district of Bihar which falls under your commissionary. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR : There are more than 40,000 
level crOSSings in the country amongst which 24,000 
crossings are unmanned. A capital investment of Rs. eight 
to ten lakh is required to man one crossing, so you can 
very well estimate how much money would be required 
to man 24,000 unmanned crossings. Therefore. please 
wait for sometime, we also have some proposal. 

{English] 

Uniform Editorial Policy for Doordarahan 

+ 
'42. SHRI P.C. THOMAS : 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Govemment propose to bring out a 
UNIFORM EDITORIAL POLICY for both in-house and 
Private News Bulletins on Doordarshan; 

(b) H so, the details thereof and the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether the Govemment propose to curb the 
freedom of Doordarshan listeners to know facts and get 
news which are not be the liking of the Govemment; 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(e) whether the producers of "Aaj Tak" are not 
conforming to the policy of the Govemment; and 

(f) if so, the details thereof and the action taken by 
the Govemment in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND THE MINISTER OF FOOD 
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES (SHRI PRAMOD MAHAJAN): 
(a) The editorial policy and conlent of news bulletins on 
Doordarshan Is not determined by the Govemment and 
comes within the purview of Praaar Sharali. 
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